CARRIAGE TIMED EVENTS AT SONNYBRIER
ELMA, WA
Carriage Timed Events: March 31, 2019
Name of Driver:_____________________________________ JR. D.O.B.______________
ENTRIES CLOSE: March 23, 2019
Address:_________________________________________City/State/Zip:_____________________________________
Phone:____________________________________ Cell Phone:__________________________________
Email:_______________________________________ Driver Experience Level: (previous competitions)______________
Make checks payable to: Dorothy Whiteman
SEND ENTRIES TO: Carriage Driving
Judy Cates
27717 114th Ave E.
Graham, WA 98338
Information: Judy Cates – 253-906-0471 or Dorothy Whiteman – 360 482-4971
Entry Fee: $45.00 for each entry.
Classes offered are:
NAME OF HORSE/PONY | Birth Yr | Height | Sex | Color | Breed_______________
|
|
|
|
|
Miniature Horse/Pony
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
_______________________|________|______|______|_________|______________________
RELEASE AGREEMENT:
This form must be signed by every Competition participant or if a minor, their consenting parent, including each person who rides with a driver
on a carriage not only during the actual competition but including any time from arrival at the Competition to departure. I understand that
Evergreen Miniature Horse Club, Sonnybriar (property owners) and Richard and Julie Zeh (property owners where parking), Competition Judge,
officials, workers, volunteers or organizing committee do not accept responsibility or shall not have any responsibility whatsoever for accidents,
damage, injury or illness to the horses, owners, riders, drivers, grooms, passengers, attendants, spectators or any other person or property in
connection with this competition. The ADT will follow the ADS rules.
Driver Signature:__________________________________
Print Driver Name Above:_____________________________________

CARRIAGE TIMED EVENTS AT SONNYBRIER
ELMA, WA
Description of the Time Events:
Precision Driving: This is not a timed event, but is an individual pattern class that will be offered at shows this
summer. The description and pattern can be found in the ASPC/AMHR rule book under performance classes.
Judge to be determined.
Carriage Obstacles: This is a timed event and rules are posted in the rule book. Short version, this is cones with
tennis balls. Trot only. Fasted time with fewest balls knocked off wins.
Hazards: Takes place in the field. Two "hazards", each done twice for a total time from start line to finish line.
Hazards are gated A, B, C, D and gates must be done in order.
Barrels: This is a carriage barrel race, done in the cloverleaf pattern and in trot only.
Rescue Race Relay: Victim (teddy bears) sit in chairs at end of the arena. Driver must trot to the chair, pick up
victim, settle him right side up in lap, go around the back of the chair and back home. Victim handed off to next
driver who must replace him, sitting in the chair. Fastest team wins. Again trot only.
Egg and Spoon race relay: Also two man teams, One driver holds spoon in one hand, reins in the other. WALKS to
and around a barrel and back to start line, where he passes egg off to the next driver (without touching it: spoon to
spoon) Second driver follows suit. Overall time counts.
All patterns will be posted and set up before the day begins. You may walk courses as many times as you like until
timers are in place. Some events may run simultaneously. Time will determine placings and will be posted. Awards
will be given to the best overall Pony and Best Overall Mini. Placings to fifth. Two man team placings will earn
each individual points by their team time.
You may run more than once, but may only use one time. Reruns will be possible only if time allows.
You may choose not to do an event, but you will be at a disadvantage when final placings are determined.

